Shiny & New

When it comes to getting engaged, the real star of the show is your ring. Get your rock on with these blinged-out keepers.

1. OGI LTD PLATINUM
   STYLE: 633-20VA-M
   OGI101.COM

2. A. JAFFE PLATINUM
   STYLE: ME1528:
   AJAFFE.COM

3. MARTIN FLYER PLATINUM
   STYLE: 52113CUEPL:
   MARTINFLYER.COM

4. SAM'S CLUB PLATINUM
   STYLE: 677526
   SAMSCLUB.COM

5. SPLIT CROWN
   DANIELLE

6. GWEN ENGAGEMENT RING
   MADONNA.COM

7. KIRK KARA PLATINUM
   STYLE: 6739-R
   KIRKARA.COM

8. ENGAGEMENT RING
   WORTHMOREJEWELERS.COM

Take a cue from a few of Hollywood's Top Trendsetters. Tori Spelling, Gwen Stefani & Mary J. Blige all received show-stopper platinum rings from their famous hubbies!